St. Louis, Mo.), and heat-inactivated fetal calf serum (56°C, 30 min, 10% vol/vol). Clones were obtained by limiting dilution 24-48 h after restimulation in fiat-bottomed microtiter plates containing 1 X 106 irradiated stimulator cells and medium supplemented with supernatant (25% vol/vol) from Lewis rat spleen cell cultures (5 × 106 cells/ml) stimulated with concanavalin A (5 ~g/ml). 8-10 d later, wells positive for growth were expanded into bulk cultures. Clones derived in this way were maintained by restimulating the cells every 10-14 d at low cell density with fresh irradiated stimulators, medium, and growth factor. The cloning efficiency was ~30%. Subclones were derived similarly.
Assay of Cellular Proliferation. 10-14 d after routine subculture, T cell clones were assayed for proliferation by culturing 104 cells and 3 × 105 irradiated spleen cells in 0.2-ml round-bottomed microcuhure wells. After 2 d, the cultures were pulsed with 0.5 ~Ci [aH]thymidine and harvested 16-18 h later. No exogenous growth factor was added in these assays.
Results
A test of our cloning procedures is shown in Table I . Lymph node cells from B 10.D2 One of these clones, D5.16, proved to be reactive to Mls a'd and H-2 b, with some degree of cross-reactive proliferation with H-2 f as well; this was recloned by limiting dilution to derive four independent subclones that were then tested with the same panel of stimulators. All four subclones showed the same dual specificity for M ls a'd and H-2 bx, as expressed by the parent clone. Table II shows the results with T cell clones generated in the H-2-incompatible, A final series of 15 T cell clones was generated in the H-2-compatible, Mlsincompatible B10.D2 (d,b) anti-DBA/2 (d,a) strain combination and tested against five different H-2 haplotypes and also against Mlsa'd-disparate stimulators (Table  III) . 6 of these 15 clones, for example clone E7, showed specificity for Mls a'd only; four others, E4, E8, E19, and E26, were reactive to Mls a'd and to one or another of the H-2 haplotypes tested; significantly, each of these clones showed a different pattern of anti-MHC reactivity. One, clone E26, responded to a self-H-2 d gene product and also to Mls ~'d. Clone E21 was reactive to self-H-2 d but showed no response to the selecting Mls a determinants. For four other clones not shown, it was not possible to determine what their apparent specificity might be using this particular panel of stimulators. It should be mentioned that the reactivity patterns of the clones shown in Table III were constant in three consecutive experiments.
Discussion
To date, we have observed a total of eight distinct anti-H-2 reactivity patterns expressed by MisS'd-responsive T cell clones (Table IV) . The point to be emphasized is that in the case of T cells selected for reactivity to M ls a'd determinants, the clones Tables I, II , and III, except for clone D5.14 (unpublished results). :~ For the H-2 responses each (+) indicates the ratio of proliferative responses relative to the Mls response, which is given an arbitrary value of +++++. § Mls or H-2 determinants on stimulators used in bulk cultures before cloning.
showed apparent random anti-H-2 reactivity; the reactivity patterns of these clones were stable upon repeated stimulation. This finding places constraints on the most straightforward explanation for the data, namely that Mls and H-2 determinants cross-react. To sustain this view, one is forced to argue that M ls a'd molecules express a number of different H-2 determinants. Considering the diversity of H-2-reactivity by M 1s-reactive clones (Table IV) , the apparent nonpolymorphism of M l s a'd products, and the failure to detect these products serologically this possibility seems unlikely; moreover, there is no evidence that genetic tolerance or negative selection to M ls a'd determinants impairs anti-H-2 reactivity (1).
A second, and in our view, more likely possibility, is that the dual reactivity for Mls and H-2 gene products is controlled by two different sets of receptors that function independently from one another. The obvious question here is whether the data bear on the controversial issue of whether one or two receptors are involved in responses to conventional non-MHC antigens (antigen X). Extrapolation to this issue obviously depends on whether M ls a'd determinants fall under the antigen X category. If Mls determinants fall under this category, the data might be taken to support the dual-recognition hypothesis. The definition of antigen X thus becomes crucial. Because H-2-restriction is the hallmark of anti-X responses, the key question is whether anti-Mls a'd responses are H-2 restricted. The evidence here is equivocal. Janeway et al. (3) have reported that under certain conditions, responses to Mls a'd determinants do show H-2-restriction. Our findings are to the contrary; nevertheless, we cannot exclude the possibility that anti-Mls a'd responses are restricted by public H-2 determinants shared between a variety of different H-2 haplotypes. Until this issue is resolved, further speculation on the relevance of the data to the one vs. two receptor controversy seems pointless.
Our own feeling is that Mls a'd determinants might fall under neither the antigen X nor the H-2 alloantigen category. In view of the unusual properties and evident lack of polymorphism of M ls a'd antigens (vide supra), one might envisage that responses to these determinants are more akin to reactions to mitogens than to conventional antigen. If so, the receptors for the Mls determinants might be entirely unrelated to the receptors that recognize either allo H-2 or self plus X. Summary A high proportion of T cell clones derived from bulk cultures selected to Mls ~'d determinants were found to have joint specificity for allo-H-2 determinants, and vice
